Two Guys With Flys, Ink Introduce: The
World’s First Official – Fishing Blog
to Become a Book
MEDFORD, OR (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — In earth shattering news that only a
bored newspaper editor, looking to fill space can appreciate, Two Guys With
Flys Publications (www.twoguyswithflys.com) has just relesed a humorous new
gift book just in time for the holidays.

Yes,
The Two Guys With Flys Are Back!!
Were they ever gone?
Were they ever here in the first place?
Does anyone care?
Two Guys With Flys,Ink who back in 1999 took the fishing world by storm –
O.K. by “mildly unpleasant weather” – are back with a new product for 2005.
The Fish wRap 2005
No, it is not a new “wrapping” to keep fish fresh for a full year.

No, it is not “Diddys” comeback CD of the year.
No, it is not the evening news’ worldwide fishing results.
It’s a “blog”.
No – wait it’s a book.
It’s a BLOOGK??
The Fish wRap 2005, started out as a blog, and turned into a full blown book.
The Fish wRap 2005, may be the world’s first fishing blog to become a book.
Don’t be jealous.
A.J. Klott, one of the two fly guys, is the author of The Fish wRap 2005. The
other fly guy, Patrick David Pelzel, pressed a few buttons and made it look
like a book and decided he wanted credit for editing and formatting the book.
It’s a funny book, and we mean more than just funny looking.
A.J. writes of fishing experiences with friends,kids,dogs,bears and women…
that should just about cover it all. He also takes a satirical look at
current hot topics like steroids,high gas prices, outsourcing jobs, and
putting fish on the moon??
Once again, the “two guys” have missed any logical marketing opportunities
and short of standing on the corner in Medford, Oregon with a sign board –
are offering the book “EXCLUSIVELY” on their website
(www.twoguyswithflys.com) or by calling Toll Free at 877-777-4278.
Or, you can break into their place of business and steal one, while they are
napping.
Those who wish to part with their hard earned money and “own a piece of
blogging history”, will have to spend $14.95 + shipping. Which is less than
the cost of naming a “star” after someone, and will actually give you a
physical product!!
You can even sample some of the stories on their website before you buy. The
book should be enjoyed by both fishermen and non-fishers alike, if not you
can always use it as a fly swatter next summer….
Happy Holidays – The Two Guys With Flys.
For more information or to order you can contact A.J. Klott at 877-777-4278,
e mail him at arnie@mind.net. Website is: www.twoguyswithflys.com
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